
Rural & Remote is an effort to empower people in rural 
communities in the Great Plains to gain the necessary skills 
and experience to pursue remote work. We believe you 
shouldn’t have to leave your community to achieve your 
goals. We are making economic opportunity a reality in 
rural communities.

The Rural & Remote process is customized for each 
individual based on their experience and unique needs. The 
process below outlines the core components of our process 
to help people prepare for remote work.

Do what you love. Where you love. PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Stay Home. Come Home.

There are three main types of jobs that we help people 
prepare for and pursue.

Please check out flexjobs.com for great examples of remote jobs 
that are available.

Application
The application allows the Rural & Remote team 
to identify someone's remote job readiness and 
gives us the necessary information we need in 
order to start the job placement support process.
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Rural & Remote Internal Review
Once an application is received the Rural & 
Remote team reviews the application and 
determines at what stage in our process the 
applicant should start.

3
Training
Depending on the interests, skills, and 
experience of the applicant, there are two types 
of training courses that we have at present. The 
Coding Academy trains and equips people to 
become Junior Full-Stack Developers. The 
Remote Work Certificate is a 30 day course that 
equips people with the necessary skills to be an 
effective remote employee.

4
Work Experience
One of the many things critical to being an 
effective remote employee is experience working 
remotely. Very few employers hire remote 
employees that do not have remote work 
experience. Through our intern and apprentice 
program we help people gain necessary 
important remote work experience. These are 
paid positions working remotely for different 
Community Partners.

5
Job Placement Support
When an individual is ready to pursue a remote 
job, the Rural & Remote team helps support 
them in the process. We help provide job 
availability research, resume coaching, and 
support throughout the job application process.

Connect With Us
www.ruralandremote.org

Technical

Software or web development jobs involving
computer programming skills

Professional

Marketing, sales, finance, education, medicine 
and high level customer service

Support

Executive assistant, admin support, data entry, 
customer service
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